Seasonal Variations in
Circadian Rhythms
of DeerMice,
in Northwestern Canada
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ABSTRACT. Circadian rhythms of Peromyscus maniculatus were studied at Heart
Lake,NorthwestTerritories,inwinter
and spring of 1965-1966. Dailypeaks of
activity were of longer duration and higher amplitude in spring than in winter. In
winter deer mice were frequently observed in torpor and most activity occurred at
night. In spring daily peaks of activity began before dark and extended 4 to 5 hours
into daylightof the next morning.

&SUMÉ. Variations saisonnières dans le rythme circadien de la Souris d pattes
blanches, Peromyscusmaniculatus, dansleNord-ouest du Canada. Au cours de
l'hiver et du printemps 1965-66,on a étudié le rythme circadien de Perornyscus
maniculatus à Heart Lake, Territoires du Nord-Ouest. Les sommets d'activité quotidienneétaient de pluslongueduréeet
de plus grande amplitude au printemps
qu'en hiver. En hiver, on observait souvent la Souris à pattes blanches dans un état
de torpeur et presque toute son activité se produisait la nuit. Au printemps, les
périodes d'activité maximale commençaient avant la nuit et se terminaient de 3 à 4
heures après l'aube du jour suivant.
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INTRODUCTION

Daily and seasonal variations in activity of Peromyscus maniculatus were studied
at Heart Lake, Northwest Territories (60"50'N., 116'40'W.)
during the winter
and spring of 1965-1966. The pulposeof the study was to test whether circadian
rhythms of deer mice at a subarctic latitude would vary in response to season as
greatly as those of other small northern animals (Erkinaro 1961;Peiponen 1962;
Grodzinski 1963; Folk 1964;Andreasson and Muller 1969; Gerell 1969).
Relationships between torpor and activity were also studied.
Causal relationships between survival and either decreased activity or torpor had been suggested
for several species (French et al. 1966; Hudson 1967;Kontogiannis 1968; Crowcroft andGodfrey 1968).
METHODSANDMATERIALS

Activity
Activity of 2 male and 1 female P. maniculatus in cages measuring 30 x 30 x
60 cm. placed on the forest floor in a quiet, natural area was studied. The deer
mice were trapped locally prior to the experiment.
IUniversity of Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.
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Relevance of results from a small sample of caged animals with a constant and
ample food supply to activity of natural populations is unknown. Techniques used
to monitor the activityof animals innatural conditions (Pearson 1960; Folk 1964)
are desirable, but of little value under conditions of this study.
In nature deer mice use their cheek pouches to forage for winter food stores
(Hamilton 1939, 1942; McCabe and Blanchard 1950; King 1968). Cageddeer
mice in this study didthe same. If deer mice in nature can store sufficient food for
winter, nutrition and feeding behaviour of animals in this study may not have
beenaltered.
Between 16 November 1965 and 18 March 1966, the 3 deer mice were placed
in one cage because of the reported facilitation of torpor by huddling (Howard
1951) and because in nature crowding of up to 20 deer mice per nest in winter
has been reported (Howard 1951). I have personally counted 28 deer mice in one
nest discovered in late March at Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.
The cage was provided with a nest box which measured x8 8 x 16 cm. and was
insulated on all surfaces by 2.5 cm.of Styrofoam. Terylene fibre was provided for
nesting material. A swinging door in a tunnel at the entrance to the nest box
operated a mercury switch in an adjacent box. The switch activated a 20-pen
Esterline Angus event recorder in a nearby-trailer.
In this way activity occurring inside and outside the nest box was not recorded
but the number of entrances and exits to and fromthe nest was taken as an index
of total activity. Though this is not as desirable as measurement of total activity,
attempts at measuring activity within the nest failed due to clogging of switches
by snow, seeds, nesting material, feces,
and ice., and studies of activity outside
the nest were limited by snowand ice during all but the last 6 weeks of the study.
Sunflower seeds and Purina laboratory mouse food were fed ad libitum. Cage
and nest box were cleaned, and fresh food added once a month. The cage was
filled with and covered by snow between16 November and 28 March, after which
partial snow-cover persisted until 3 May. The animals had to tunnel to find food
or exercise. The only protection from rain was the nest box.
On 18 Marcheach deer mouse was placed in a separate activity cage. This was
done because it was doubtful that the high level of activity of the 3 mice in spring
could be accuratelymeasuredbyasingle
recording device and because it is
doubtful whether the communal arrangements of winter persist through spring
and summer (King 1968).
For analysis the total number of trips across the entrance to the nest was
averaged for each 2-week period and hourly averages were graphed.
Weather
Aerial and ground surface temperatures were recorded continuouslywitha
Yellow SpringsInstrument Sequencing Telethermometer(Model 80) and recorder
(Model 47) placed near the activity experiments.
Ground surface temperatures were recorded about 2 cm. under the surface
of the lichen or leaf litter cover. Air temperatures were recorded 1.5 m. above
the surface of the forest floorbymeans of a thermistor sheltered from direct
radiation by pine boughs.
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1. Subnivean
temperatures at Heart Lake.
The values are plottedfor each
third of the month, 1-10, 11-20,
and 21 to end. The vertical line
indicates the range.The boxes
enclose the range from the
mean maximum to the mean
minimum.
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Solar illumination 60 cm. above the forest floor was recorded continuously by
a Rustrak recorder and Silicon cells combined into a field instrument (Stebbins
1968).
RESULTS

Microclimate
Subnivean temperatures are given in Fig. 1 . The first snow fellin early October
1965 at Heart Lake, but melted within a few days. The permanent winter snowcover then began in late October and persisted through 4 May 1966.
Between 8 March and 5 May 1966, nest-box temperatures were taken (Fig. 2).
Nest-box temperatures were colder than those of the forest floorbecause the
nest box was, due to accumulation of snow under the cage, still about 10 cm.
above the forest floor.
Lowest temperatures were probably recorded in the nest box when mice were
out of the box. The nest box was cold-saturated during cleaning on 7 March and
required 1 1 hours to warm from -26°C. to the rather steady temperature of
- 12°C.
Because deer mice nested in the snow outside the insulated nest box for most
of January and February where they were frequently seen in a torpid condition,
a gap in the record exists.
Activity
Circadian rhythms are given in Fig. 3. From 16 November 1965to 1 1 January
1966, activity was low during the day, began to increase at dusk, reached a low
peak before midnight, and declined again to the low daytime value before dawn.
A similar pattern was observed from 1 to 8 March.
Daytime and nighttime activityincreased in mid-March, and the nocturnal peak
of activity became bimodal. During this time the mice seemed to begin and stop
their daily peak of activity at about the same time each day, although the days
were lengthening. As a result, by early April the nocturnal peak of activity was
beginning before dusk and continuing after dawn.
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From mid-April to mid-May this trend intensified. The mice were nearly inactive at midday. Their activity began to increase about 2 hours before dark, and
peaked at full darkness. After a depression in early morning there was a second
peak near dawn with activity gradually declining during the next 3 to 4 hours
of daylight.
From mid-May to mid-June, when the dark period was only about 3 hours,
the major change was a continued extension of activity into the early daylight
hours. By 15 June a high level of activity persisted for 6 hours after dawn.
Total daily activity was much higherin summer than in winter. When the study
began in mid-November the mean daily minimum temperature in the subnivean
environment was already near - 8°C. (Fig. 1). The increase in activity in late
March 1966 coincided with the spring warming trend and the loss of snow cover
over the top of the cage.
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FIG. 3. Circadian rhythms of 2 male
and 1 female P . maniculatus tested at
Heart Lake. Theterm “average count”
referstotheaveragenumber
of times
a gate at the entrance of the nest box
was crossed by the animals. Time is given
2400
with hour 0100 throughhour
abbreviated
hour
to
1 through
hour
24.
Periods of darkness are indicated by
vertical striped lines across the topof
the graph. The short line
with loops
indicates the range
of variation in
photoperiod during the test period.
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DISCUSSION

The lower activity in winter may be related to seasonal changes in energy use
or to torpor. Decreased activity in small homeotherms exposed to extended cold
stress in winter has been suggested as adaptive
an
mechanism for energy conservation.Kontogiannis (1968) hasshown that moderate activitygreatlyraises the
minimum temperature at which the white-throated sparrow cansurvive and maintain body weight. Kendeigh(1949), Davis (1955), McNab (1963) andWest (1968)
have shown that energy used for activities other than thermoregulation is greatly
decreased in winter inthe house sparrow (Passer domesticus), ptarmigan (Lagopus
lagopus), and Peromyscus spp. As a result, energy-requiring
activities other than
thermoregulation, such as growth, reproduction, and high levels of activity are
postponed until cold stress is lessened.
Another factor directly related to energy budget and activity is torpor. Deer
mice underwent periods of torpor at Heart Lake. Duringearly January and early
March there was almost no activity during the day and little at night. The deer
mice were removed from their cage while torpid and found to fit the description
of torpid deer mice by Howard(1951). They were found asleep or lethargic, either
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in the nestingmaterial or in the snow outside the nest. They had a slow breathing
rate, moved their limbs slowly when walking, let their tails drag, and made no
attempt to run or escape. When the temperature moderated somewhat in late
March and early April, the mice were no longer observed in torpor, and their
general level of activity increased considerably.
It has been suggested that torpor in Peromyscus spp., Perognuthus spp., Dipodomys spp. and Eutumius spp. isan adaptation to increasesurvival during a
variety of unfavourable conditions, particularly when food isin short supply
(Howard 1951; Hudson 1967;Bartholomew and Cade 1967; Cade 1968; French
et a2. 1966).
Further study willbe required to explainthe adaptive value of torpor and
reduced activity recorded in this study.
In winteronlyweakly-defined nocturnal peaks of activity occurred. Similar
nocturnal patterns of activity in winterhavebeen reported at more southerly
latitudes (Behmy 1936; Falls 1953; King 1968). In spring daily peaks of activity
began from 1 to 2 hoursbefore onset of darkness and persisted from 4to 6 hours
into daylight of the next morning. Thus in spring the activity consisted almost
equally of crepuscular, nocturnal, and diurnal activity. Such behaviour has not
been previously reported in Peromyscus spp.
These seasonal changes in phase remain unexplained, but their absence in this
species at more southerly latitudes may indicate a response of this normally nocturnal species to the brevity of darkness in summer at northern latitudes.
Onemay presume that activityoccurringduringdaily
peaks of activityin
homeotherms is in somewaydirectly related to various patterns of behaviour
whichhavesurvivalvalue.
Reproductive, nesting, territorial, and foraging
behaviour have all been shown to contribute to circadian rhythms in small mammals (Wald and Jackson 1944;Cloudsley-Thompson 1960; Muul 1965;Kikawa
1964; Gerell 1969; Crowcroft and Godfrey 1968; King 1968). It has also been
suggested that expression of a nocturnal or diurnal preference in a variety of
animals is secondary to satisfaction of basic food and energy requirements (Chitty
and Shorten 1946; Miller 1955; Williams 1959).
In this study, the spring changes in phase of the circadian rhythms occurred
as growth became more rapid and reproduction began (Fuller 1969; Fuller et al.
1969). Perhaps as spring progressed, activity associated with growth and reproduction increased and, being at first restricted to the dark hours of the day by a
nocturnal preference characteristic of this species in winter,
contributed to the
development of the well-defined nocturnal peaks of activity. Then as spring advanced and the number of hours of darkness decreased a time may have been
reached when the animals were no longer able to satisfy their physiological needs
within the time limits imposedby photoperiod. Their peaks of activity then began
to extend into the daylight hours of morning. Further studies of the latitudinal
range of this pattern of behaviourmay
support or disprovethisproposed
explanation.
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